
 
 
 
 
 

MESSAGES OF SUNDAY 4TH DECEMBER 2011 
OLIVETO CITRA (SA) ITALY 

 
 

HOLY VIRGIN MARY 
My children, I’m the Immaculate Conception, I‘m the Woman who gave birth to the 
Word, I’m Jesus’s Mother and your Mother. I’ve descended with very great power, 
together with My Son Jesus and God the Omnipotent Father. The Holy Trinity ’s 
here, among you. 
My children, My presence’s upon you all, I’m wrapping you in My Motherly Mantle, 
many of you’re here to ask Me to hear you, I wish to do it so much, but you must 
pray every day, your hearts must be opened to the love for your brothers, your sisters. 
You must love, because love, My Son Jesus’s love, relieves your sufferings. 
The world loves in its own way, but all those who join Me in prayer, will be a 
reference point when major catastrophes, that the world doesn’t imagine, will 
happen to you, only prayer will be your salvation. Do understand, My children!  
I’m your Mother and I’m making you known the future of Humanity, so that you can 
repent. 
The Church lives by human power, It does very little for the salvation of souls, 
and for this reason that very soon the truth, which My Son Jesus brought to this 
world, will triumph, because it’s the truth that sets free the captive souls of sin. 
Do understand, My children! 
I love you! I love you! I love you! The Holy Trinity  wants to make you responsible, 
because each of you can do so much, in order that you may realize the plan of God 
the Omnipotent Father. 
My children, don’t fear! We’ll always donate you the force, also giving great joys, 
also the Holy Trinity  reserved a surprise for you persevering. 
My Son Michael, the most powerful Archangel, that’s in Heaven and in earth, 
wishes to talk to you so much, believe, never doubt, because the confirmations won’t 
fail. 
 

SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 
Brothers and sisters, It’s Me, Michael the Archangel, I’m in the presence of God the 
Omnipotent Father, Chief of Celestial Army, I’m here, among you, together with 
the Commander Archangels that makes as a barrier to you, don’t fear, It’s Me! 
I’m making you known that the plan of God the Omnipotent Father’s going 
forward, as He wishes it to be, the Holy Trinity ’s strengthening the spirit of those 
who will have to fight for the truth, Satan and His followers want to prevent all this, 
but they won’t succeed. We’ll fight with you, be strong, give importance to your call. 
The Holy Trinity’s preparing the Army of love all over the world to fight the 
Evil that’s going to outbreak, the prayer will be the lifeline for you all.  
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Pray, believe, have faith, and never doubt! God the Omnipotent Father’s the 
Creator of everything and everyone, and Satan can’t ever win. 
Pray for all those who remained weak, remained slaves to their weaknesses, didn’t 
want to hear, didn’t want to believe, but very soon they’ll understand. 
Always be ready as real soldiers, so that the truth may triumph, so that Jesus’s 
and Holy Virgin Mary may triumph in the world. The Truth’s going to be 
manifested, is going to come out, never fear, you’ll have great confirmations of 
all what you’re living, very soon. 
My mission’s over, but very soon I’ll come back to you. 
 

HOLY VIRGIN MARY 
My children, your hearts are filled with joy, many of you’re thanking the Holy 
Trinity , many of you felt the presence of My Son Michael, the most powerful 
Archangel that’s in Heaven and in earth, He’s My sentinel, He’s the sentinel of all 
those who invoke Him. You felt His presence with a strong emotion, and you felt as 
if your heart opened more and more. Confirm, My children! (A lot of those present in 
the Manifestation confirm by clapping their hands). 
Only Heaven can donate these emotions that you can never forget, be strong and 
remember of all this at the moment of trials, demonstrate to believe and never fear, 
because We’re with you.  
Now I’ve to leave you, continue to come to this place (Oliveto Citra), where there 
will be great wonders.  
I love you! I’m giving you a kiss, I’m blessing all, in the name of the Father, of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit . 

Shalom! Peace, My children. 


